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CPeheircn, LEE NOVY So 1 —fS0 W268 JUN OA ee 225 Sor el 

Lunie Granzei 

Hernalser Hauptstrasse 106 

1170 Vienna, Austria 

Mr. 

Alfred Bader 

Milwaukee 

June 04, 1998 

RE; REMBRANDE AND RUBENS PAINTINGS 

Dear Mr. Bader: 

| recently called you about a Rembrandt painting that im authorized to sale. | apologize for 

the delay in faxing the documents. 

The owner does not know much about paintings and does not speak English very well. He 

asked me Hf I could help him sale the painting, but 1’m also very new to the painting world. 

J went back and did some rescarch on Bredius numbers. Ihe back of the painting has a 

Number 4. | do not know if this is a Bredius Number. | researched some books about 

Rembrandt: A. Bredius 1935, and Horst Gerson books of paintings 1969. but could not find 

the painting. 

The owner obtained the painting from Moscow and certifies that it 1s a real Rembrandt and 

has a certificate of authentic from a Warsaw Institute, where he had it analyzed. The owner 

also explained duc to the history of the painting it may not be in books. See attached 
document, 

In continuation, | also have a Rubens for sale, This painting was analyzed by the Princeton 

University in New Jersey and 1s confirmed to being a real Rubens, See attached documents 

for more information, 

Thank you tor your time. 
I can be contacted at the following numbers 01 1-43-]-480-0269 and fax: 480-0268 

Awaiting, your respond. 

Very truly. 

Ga i é co alial OF Soper 5 Ae ene a 
tart 

Ce t 

Lume Granzer 
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INSTYYVUT SZYTURI PAIN 

Warvawa, ul, Divas 26-23 

Kxpert opinion 

Genre piece by Kembrandt (whose original name was: RITN HAMESZOON, 

1605 - ]669). The world famous Dutch painter and drawer, the miost fertile 

artist in the history of universal art, Irving, in Leiden and Arnsterdam. 

Keligious themes, biblical scenes, genre pieces, portraites, autoportraits and 

landscapes. We had enormous influence upon the European art. Many 

followers arid disciples. 

The subject of studied painting as the venre scene depicting a young couple 

atthe window (a youth anda girl), Jhe young man holds an overturned and 

damaged jarin his lelt hand, anda fragment of the broken jar in lis nght 

hand. Jhe girl has a bird sitting on her nght palm. In Jower left corners, 

shadow and branch of grapes. The painung's background is dark, with dark 

oreen hue, Tie preture = s diniensions are SO ony N Sem, Wis ai ob On 

canvas piece, Jhe canvas is extended (strung) on linden wood frame of the 

same dimensions (30 cm x 22.5 em) reinforced atthe back bv wedge-shaped 

thls. She panting belongs to typical Rembrandt's werks (genre scene) 

Purther analysis o1 the painuny allows to define cera individual features of 

the author's creations, resulting of his creative temperament, and individual 

style of his art. Rembrandt was painung atthe request of rich Amsterdam 

Jewish merchants 

TEP PAIR ING oa DUO 

In the analysed case. the preture was owned by Tsar of Russia Impenal 

\fuseum, whichis confirmed bya fragment of wax seal with preserved part 

of inscription in Russian (Cyryllic alphabet) and double-headed Kagle - the 

Beer Y INSTYPUT SZTUORI PAN 

es ak Warszawa, ul Dluga 26-28 dace 
{ 





CPM Inc. TEL NO4+43-1-830 0268 Jin 00,98 23:01 F.04 

Tsar of Russia crnblem. The other two seals are illegible. The catalogue 

number of Tsar Museum was preserved ; pa ee Re 

Vhe former two characters symbolize St. Petersburg (Ermitage). 

The seal and catalogue number can be found inthe upper left corner of the 

Jrame, inthe back section of the picture. 

The full Baroque forms, typical for Rembrandt, recur often in his art (types of 

persons). The painting has supreme art value, decorative and historical 

merit. The picture 1s painted with narrow sparse  scumbles. 

Tne surface is covered with varnish. The canvas is typical for its tmes. 

The painting was exanuned with ultraviolet rays (the quartz lamp light run 

through Woad's filter). 

The entre face of the painting shows homogenous fluorescence. Expert analysis 

for C-19 was also conducted, corroborating that the picture had been made in 

the period 1680 - 1060, 

The painting isa ranty at world markets. The value is difficult to assess - 

though one can esumate the price level at approx. 2.5 nullion W512. The 

naintine’ s history after the Russian Revoluvion is not known. The discovery 

of unpublished Rembrandt’) s picture is an event of paramount importance at 

the art market in Poland. The condition of the painting is good. Certain 

nresent expert opimon was eNXecuted in Polish and in English. 

Warsaw 20th August, 1997 

INSIJVTU! SZTURI PAN 

Warszawa, ul Diuge 26 28 
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2 Radios, The States of bo Iebores ‘ 3 Ruheus, Lhe Statue of the Mri fever 
Charles Vy) ailsketch Leningrad, Whe Ferdinand J, oi) sketch. Tel Awiv, 

Hermitage (photo: Museam) Collection Harry Stern 





Cri lige LBL NO esas 0266 Jun Oaase 925304 P06 

Princeton University DEPARTMENT OF ART AND ARCHAEOLOGY 

MCCOXMICK HALL, PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 06540 

June 2), 1972 

Dr. Harry Stern 

c/o Dr. Freedman 

10) Central Park West 

New York, New York 

Wear Mr. Stern: 

ee: The painting on panel in your possession, 
which you recently showed me in New York, is 

beyond question the oil sketch by Rubens representing 

the Emperor lerdinand J,° which was formerly jn the 

Suermondt-Museum in Aachen. The work is catalopued 

and reproduced in yny book, The Decorations for the 

Pompa Introitus Ferdinandi (Corpus Rubenianum 

Ludwig Burchard, XVI), pp. 12+-5, No. 29a, Fig. 52), 

where it is wrongly described as "destroyed in the 

Second World War." 

Yours sincerely, 

i v: ey Se ") rok ; | oe nee ee eset WR Nate Reta ee 

/ Joha Rupert Ma*stin 
( ; : ‘Marquand Professor of Art and 

) ey, Archzeolesy 

JR M:pt: 
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INSTYTUT SZTURI PAN 

Warszawa, ul. Dluga 26-28 

mgr Jao Morka 

tel. 31-31-49 

Expert opinion 

Genre piece by Rembrandt (whose original name was : RIIN HAMESZOON, 

1605 - 1669). The world famous Dutch painter and drawer, the most fertile 

artist in the history of universal art, living in Leiden and Amsterdam. 

Religious themes, biblical scenes, genre pieces, portraites, autoportraits and 

landscapes. He had enormous influence upon the European art. Many 

followers and disciples. 

The subject of studied painting is the genre scene depicting a young couple 

at the window (avouth anda girl). The young man holds an overturned and 

damaged jiarin his left hand, anda fragment of the broken jar in his nght 

hand. The girl has a bird sitting on her neht palm. In lower left comer, 

shadow and branch of grapes. The painting's background is dark, with dark 

ereen hue. The picture’ s dimensions are 30cm x 22.5 cm. It is an oil on 

canvas piece. The canvas is extended (strung) on linden wood frame of the 

same dimensions (30cm x 22.5 cm) reinforced at the back by wedge-shaped 

thills. The painting belongs to typical Rembrandt's works (genre scene). 

Further analysis oi the painting allows to define certain individual features of 

the author's creations, resulting of his creative temperament, and individual 

style of his art. Rembrandt was painting at the request of rich Amsterdam 

Jewish merchants. 

THE PAINTING' S ATTRIBUTION : 

In the analysed case, the picture was owned by Tsar of Russia Impenal 

Museum. whichis confirmed bya fragment of wax seal with preserved part 

of inscripton in Russian (Cyryllic alphabet) and double-headed Eagle - the 

2 INSTYTUT SZTUKI PAN 
; Warszawa, u!. Diuga 26- w7/ 

mgr Jaa 3 / 

as 2 ie tel: 31-31-49 





INSTYTUT SZIUAI PAN 
Warszawa, ul. Diuga 26-28 

mgr Jaa Morka 
tel. 31-31-49 

Tsar of Russia emblem. The other two seals are illegible. The catalogue 

number of Tsar Museum was preserved : eyes Wii 

The former two characters symbolize St. Petersburg (Ermitage). 

The seal and catalogue number can be found inthe upper left corner of the 

frame, in the back section of the picture. 

The full Baroque forms, typical for Rembrandt, recur often in his art (types of 

persons). The painting has supreme art value, decorative and_ historical 

ment. The picture is painted with narrow sparse  scumbles. 

The surface is covered with varnish. The canvas is typical forits times. 

The painting was examined with ultraviolet rays (the quartz lamp light run 

through Woed's filter). 

The entire face of the painting shows homogenous fluorescence. Expert analysis 

for C-19 was also conducted, corroborating that the picture had been made in 

the period 1650 - 1660. 

The painting isa rarity at world markets. The value is difficult to assess - 

though one can estimate the price level at approx. 2.5 million USD. The 

painting’ s history after the Russian Revolution is not known. The discovery 

of unpublished Rembrandt's picture is an event of paramount importance at 

the art market in Poland. The condition of the painting is good. Certain 

insignificant substance losses and cracks of paint surface can be detected. The 

present expert opinion was executed in Polish and in English. 

Warsaw 20th August. 1997 

INSTYTUT SZTURI PAN 

Warszawa, ul Oiuga 26-28 
/ i an 

myr jaa Morcha; if 

tel. 31-31-49 é ; 

/ ; a aN 









Pale eRehe De ea Dabeke bh loNeke A Rods 

DR. ALFRED BADER ESTABLISHED Ig61] 

July 29, 1998 

Ms. Lunie Granzer 

Hernalser Hauptstrasse 106 
1170 Vienna 

AUSTRIA 

Dear Ms. Granzer: 

You will have realized that Isabel and I enjoyed meeting you in our hotel in Vienna and I just 

wish that we could have given you a better opinion of the two paintings. 

I was aghast by the written expertise for which the owner paint $3,000. That institute in 

Warsaw declaring the painting to be a Rembrandt is so close to dishonest that I cannot tell the 

difference. 

The painting has nothing whatever to do with Rembrandt and is in all likelihood an 18th or 19th 

century copy after a Dutch 17th century painting, probably by Schalken. 

The photograph of the other painting, of the head of a man, is just too bad for me to tell you 
anything. 

The painting by Rubens really is by Rubens but it will be exceedingly difficult to sell. After all, 

it was stolen from a German museum, and which serious collector would want to own it? 

Please do not shoot the messenger. 

Best regards, 

AB/nik 

Enclosures 

By Appointment Only f 

ASTOR HOTEL SUITE 622 

g24 EAST JUNEAU AVENUE 

MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN USA 53202 

TEL fid 277-0730 FAX 414 277-0709 





Hans Joachim Leydolt 

Esterhazygasse 9a/6 Tel.: 58 69 801 

A - 1060 Wien 





De peRe Ee De GDeAl het on bealeN: Bor ari I'S 

ESTABLISHED 1961 
DR. ALFRED BADER 

August 14, 1995 

Mr. Hans Joachim Leydolt 

Esterhazygasse 9a/6 

A-1060 Wien 
Austria 

Dear Mr. Leydolt: 

I enjoyed meeting you in Vienna and want to thank you for loaning me the two photographs of 

your interesting painting, which I return. 

I have been comparing this with works of various late 17th and early 18th century painters that 

have come to my mind and have not found any close comparison. 

On consideration, I believe that the painting may well be Bohemian, but of course, that is a 

school that has not really been studied carefully anywhere but in Prague, and you might wish 

to look there. 

With all good wishes, I remain, 

Yours sincerely, 

AB/cw 

Enclosures 

By .fdppointment Onls 

CSanOk MrOuueiaes Wilts Ol. 

O24 BAS PUNBAD AVENUE 

MI LWAU KET Wali SG woud (SA 5 ¢ 

Tee fig 277-0730 FAx fig 2 





Aven REED bea D ER Fol NE yACR TS 

DR. ALFRED BADER ESTABLISHED WO'o 

April 8, 1993 

Dr. Thomas Metlewicz 

Kunstgalerie 

Seilergasse 14 

A1010 Vienna 

Austria 

Dear Dr. Metlewicz: 

Isabel and I look forward to being in Vienna on Thursday, June 17, and very 
much hope that you will have some old master paintings for us. 

Best regards from house to house, 

By Appointment Only 

ASTOR HOTEL SUITE 622 
924 EAST JUNEAU AVENUE 

MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN USA 53202 

TEL g14 277-0730 Fax dig 277-0709 





Ate ht eae Dea eth melon he Anka les 

DR. ALFRED BADER ESTABLISHED 1g 61 

August 20, 1993 

Ing. Zoltan and Helga Szabo 

Kalbeckgasse 5 

A1180 Vienna 

Austria 

Dear Helga and Zoltan, 

I hope that your long silence is due only to your being on vacation. 

On June 25 I sent you that View of Hamstead Heath by James Webb, by letter mail, and I hope 
that it and my letter and invoice of June 28 arrived safely. 

Could you please acknowledge safe receipt. If by any chance you do not like this painting, 

allow me to pick it up during my visit to Vienna next summer, or, if convenient, return it to me 

when you visit Milwaukee, hopefully this coming winter. 

All good wishes. 

Sincerely, 

By Appointment Only 

ASTOR. HO Teles Uline 2 

924 EAST JUNEAU AVENUE 
MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN USA 53202 

TEE 414 277-0730 Fax 414 277-0700 





Dr. ALFRED R. BADER — 

52 WICKHAM AVENUE 
BEXHILL-ON-SEA 

EAST. SUSSEX TN39 3ER 

_Aelephone: (0424) 222223 
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Dr. ALFRED R. BADER 

52 WICKHAM AVENUE 

BEXHILL-ON-SEA 

EAST SUSSEX TN39 3ER 

Telephone: (0424) 222223 





Dr. Alfred R. Bader 

2961 North Shepard Avenue 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53211 

May 10, 1993 

Mrs. F. Weihs 

Linke Wienzeile 36/7 

A1060 Vienna 

Austria 

Dear Mrs. Weihs: 

Some time ago you sent me snapshots of a Rembrandt school painting and a Flemish 
painting, and I told you that I am interested in both, provided we can agree on price. 

My trip schedule has now been set, and my wife and I plan to be in Vienna on 

June 17th and hope to visit you then. 

Best wishes, 
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Dr. Alfred Bader 

2961 North Shepard Avenue 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53211 UW.¢. A. 
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